Changes to raw database from version 1

During analyses of the data, we had discovered some mistakes in the database, and provide here the log of the changes below. Additionally, we have added a column that lists the studies reference number as it is in our paper and graphs, and two columns listing the main and secondary reasons/hypothesis why these studies were undertaken. We have also reclassified the ArticleAnalysis column based on different ways article analysis were conducted (descriptions available in the codebook). Finally, we have grouped the topics, into 32 major topic groups.

Changes:

1. ID 113 - Row 350, was a copy of row 351 instead of sum of the 351 and 352 – now corrected.
2. ID 85 - Sample number of journals was corrected for sub-analyses sections, as it was a copy of a total number of journals instead per category.
3. ID 135.1 Was created - with data specified for top 10 journals.
4. IDs 32.01 and 32.02 - Added information on funding and prior publications.
5. ID 15 - IRB rate denominator was incorrect, and had been updated.
6. ID 85 - Specialty fields have been corrected.
7. ID 32 - Funding info removed, as it was related to COI financial disclosure.
8. ID 28 - Specialty changed to Dental medicine
9. ID 134 - Field changed to Social Sciences
10. ID 61 - Field changed to Social Sciences
11. ID 183 - Field changed to Health Sciences, and specialty to mix.
12. ID 196.02 and 196.03 Field changed to Social Sciences, and Humanities, respectively
13. ID 10, 11, 50, 55 (all excluded studies) Field updated to Health
14. ID 137 - Field changed to Health Sciences
15. ID 20 - Field changed to Life Sciences